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Investigations on Tyre Wear.
Investigations in Iowa on tyre wear and costs have yielded some
interesting data on this question; the results may be summarized
as follows :—
(a) Variations in car speeds cause greater differences in the rate
of tyre wear and tear than variations in braking and accelerat-
ing, type and condition of road surfaces, tyre-inflation pres-
sure, or in any of the other factors indicated.
(6) Tyre wear on concrete pavements at 65 m p.h. is four times
that at 25 m.p.h.
(c)	Abrasive surfaces cause a great increase in tyre wear; asphalt
with soft limestone chips reduces wear to a value pro-rata of
*    the speed.
 (d)	Tyre wear at higher speeds is due to bouncing and slipping,
increased traction at rear wheels and increased brake applica'
tions and braking time.
 (e)	In city traffic the wear at " stop" and " go " signals is seven
times .that in rural areas at a speed of 25 m.p.h.
(f)	The wear on dry pavements is double that on wet pavements,
(jf) Lack of wheel alignment causes rapid wear of tyres.
(h) Rear wheels wear at about twice the rate of the front wheels,
(i) On curves at speed, if tyres " scream " the wear is increased
ten times,
(j) Continuous operation at 65 m.p.h. on concrete pavements
causes the pressure to increase 4-6 Ib. per sq. in.   This pressure
increases 1 Ib. per sq. in. for each 20° F. rise in the atmospheric
temperature.
(i) Inflation pressure of 30-32 p.s.i. is recommended for greatest
service.
(I) Costs in tyres and tubes operated on concrete pavements
averages 0*18 cents per car mile; for bituminous surfaces 0*19
cents, and or gravel 0-37 cents per car mile,
(m) A speed of 35 m.p.h. is recommended for tyre conservation,
also starting and stopping slowly, reduced speed on sharp
curves, and checking tyre inflation weekly.

